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+33186995715,+611300558980 - http://www.botanichouse.com.au/

A comprehensive menu of Botanic House from Sydney (NSW) covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Botanic House:
when we booked online, the only option was to select the Deluxe Lunch tasting menu. we just managed to

secure a slot with this very popular restaurant. at the reception we asked ourselves to change the normal lunch
menu, as my man and I don't really take alcohol. they were very accommodating and said it wasn't a problem at
all. that has set a precedent for the whole lunch. the service was impeccable. the staff was ve... read more. The

restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.
What User doesn't like about Botanic House:

Our waitress was inattentive and forgot us about us and even told us this. The waiter left the bottle of wine we
ordered in the ice bucket without asking if it was what we ordered, if we wanted to taste and did not pour it. We
had to pour our own wine and keep refilling our own glasses. The exit gate as well after dinner was out on the

other side of the city and it was very daunting and scary having to exit in pitch... read more. Botanic House from
Sydney (NSW) is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends,

Delicious particularly are the Sushi and delicacies like Inside-Out that this restaurant is known for. If you want to
have breakfast, a tasty brunch awaits you, Furthermore, the magical treats of this local sparkle not only on

children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
JASMINE RICE

White�
TOTARA SAUVIGNON BLANC,
MARLBOROUGH, NZ

Red�
BLACK COTTAGE PINOT NOIR,
MARLBOROUGH, NZ

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Desser�
VIETNAMESE COCONUT CAKE, ALMOND
COOKIES, RASPBERRY ICE CREAM

LYCHEE PUDDING, FRESH SEASONAL
FRUIT, COCONUT SPONGE, TAPIOCA
(VG, GF)

Matchin� wine�
NV BANDINI PROSECCO EXTRA DRY,
VENETO, ITALY

VALDESPINO EL CANDADO PX SHERRY,
JEREZ, SPAIN

Entre�
SEARED HOKKAIDO SCALLOPS WITH
EDAMAME SALSA PINEAPPLE
DRESSING (GF)

SALT NATIVE PEPPER CALAMARI WITH
VIETNAMESE LEMON SAUCE

YOUNG JACKFRUIT CHILI PASTE, FRIED
SHALLOT SESAME CRACKER (GF)

Ad�-on� (baske� of 3) $ 15pp
CRAB SCALLOP DUMPLINGS

DUCK PUMPKIN DUMPLINGS

WILD MUSHROOM DUMPLINGS (V, VG)

Mai�
SASHIMI KINGFISH, FINGER LIME WITH
MISO SESAME OIL DRESSING

SLOW COOKED SPICED WAGYU BEEF
BRISKET, CABBAGE SALAD

CARAMELIZED MARKET FISH FILLETS,
TEMPURA SALTBUSH WITH SEASONAL
VEGETABLES GREEN PEAS (GF)

TWICE COOKED MASTER STOCK
CHICKEN WITH AUTHENTIC TURMERIC
CURRY (GF(
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-15:00
Tuesday 12:00-15:00
Wednesday 12:00-15:00
Thursday 12:00-15:00
Friday 12:00-15:00
Saturday 09:00-15:30
Sunday 09:00-15:30
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